... [one finds here] a great number of gentlemen who are lovers of virtue, receptive to strangers, charming in conversation, affuble, magnanimous,just, and liberal. And I dare to say without fear of offending any other nation, that in Milan one can learn the true manner of living nobly and handsomely, [sic] Here one can see the finest flower of chivalry, ideas expressed in marvelous conversation .... here is dignity without arrogance, liberality without sham, pomp without superfluity, enjoyments without avarice, and all the arts wonderfully cultivated .... 1 There does appear to be substantial sixteenth-century documentation that would support such a thesis. D'Avalos, who served as both commander of the imperial forces in Lombardy and governor of Milan 1538-46, authored several oUave rime and sonetti, the most famous of which include "Correte, 0 flume" (Fiorentino 225) and "Anchor che col partire" (218).2 The latter ofthese, which was dedicated to 
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